Abstract-Distributed power generation has become an important part to develop low-carbon economy, build ecological civilization and achieve sustainable development for the countries around the world. However, with the rapid development of distributed power industry in China, there is no effective means for forecasting and early warning on its development. Especially after the explosive growth of distributed wind and photovoltaic generation installed capacity, it is urgent to put forward the model to analyze and predict the industry prosperity trend, which can provide gist for the government and stakeholders when making decisions and carrying out policies. Basing on the development situation analysis of China distributed power industry; this paper establishes the evaluation index system from five dimensions including technology, policy, market, economy and the external environment. By combining set value statistical method and diffusion index model, evaluate and predict the development of distributed power industry comprehensively from qualitative and quantitative dimensions. From the case study calculation results, we can learn that currently the distributed photovoltaic (PV) market in Jiangsu is still in the prosperity stage, but a new downturn is coming. The calculation results can also provide references and suggestions for the related industry development decision makers.
I. INTRODUCTION
Distributed generation is an important approach to promote the development and utilization of distributed renewable energies such as wind power and solar energy, as well as to improve the efficiency of clean energy and solve the problem of power shortage in rural areas. Under the circumstance of increasing pressure from energy and environment, promoting the development of distributed energy has been one of the vital measures to deal with climate change and realize energy conservation worldwide. However, after an explosive growth of wind and photovoltaic installed capacity in China, the abandoned wind and solar energies have drawn much attention.
It's urgent to analyze the prosperity tend and study the monitoring and warning of distributed energy, which can provide quantitative theoretical support for the business risks of participants after the distributed power is connected. Besides, it also can be the reference for the investors to make decisions. The research can provide the basis for the government to formulate distributed policies.
Currently, the research on distributed power system mainly focuses on its characteristics, energy storage technologies, economic analysis and system optimization. Li Jianlin [1] , Kalkhambkar V[2] and Luo Jian [3] had the modeling research on multiple complementary technologies, cost-effectiveness and social benefits. Yang Xinglin [4] used Matlab to build the optimization model of cost and benefit, which could optimize the simulation of system unit operating mode and operating incomes. Zhang Danru [5] established a financial mathematical model to demonstrate on the economic visual that the distributed energy system were most sensitive to the changes of electricity price and gas price.
Since the researches on development trend of distributed power are rare, it is necessary to predict and prewarn the development trend of the entire industry to guide the healthy development of distributed energy. Prosperity analysis is the basis for national macroeconomic to make decisions and control the development industries and enterprises. The greater the risk of decisions making is, the more important the prosperity analysis of economy is. Although the prosperity analysis comes from the economic field and has been widely used, its application is expanding to other areas. Some of them like national scientific innovation demand side forecast, real estate and other service industries have already got achievements. Zhiguang Hu [6] established a prosperity index to reflect the relationship between regional economy development and electricity industry, and with the index to predict economic trend. Ma Chao and Shi Lei [7] draw up prosperity priority index and consistency index of Tianjin. So the trend of power demand in the future is predictable through the change of the priority index. However, the current prosperity index model is rarely used in distributed power research. This paper built distributed energy diffusion index model after construction and selection of distributed power index. This model can analyze whether there's a situation of overheating, overcooling or moderate of distributed power in China, and provide support for making decisions of distributed power development.
II. STUDY ON PROSPERITY INDEX OF DISTRIBUTED POWER
Evaluating the development of distributed powers not only needs to consider its technical level and economic efficiency, but also needs to comprehensively analyze political, policy environment and market environment. By inviting industry experts and professors to the interviews and discussions, this paper proposed indicators affecting the development of distributed powers from five aspects including technology, policy, market, economy and political environment. Specifically, those indicators were subdivided into 14 subindicators, as described below.
A. Technical indicators
1) Regional means of penetration rate: Penetration rate refers to the penetration level of one party to the other. Regional penetrance rate of distributed power = current installed capacity of distributed power/area installed power.
2) Maturity of equipment technology: Maturity of equipment technology refers to the general availability of a single technology or a technology system in the research and development process.
B. Policy indicators
1) The level of subsidies: The level of subsides refers to the amount of subsidies from the government which will change with the changes of economic development.
2) Appropriation speed of subsidies allocation: This index refers to the timeliness for the project to get the subsidies which reflects the level of effective payment of subsidies.
3) Approval speed: This index refers to the time from reporting and approving by the relevant departments to the time of construction of the distributed power projects.
C. Market Indicators 1) Installed capacity year on year index
Installed capacity year on year index = current installed capacity/capacity of the same period last year × 100%.
2) Declared quantity year on year index.
Declared quantity year on year index = current declared quantity / declared quantity of the same period last year × 100%.
3) Generation year on year index
Generation year on year index = current generation volume / generation volume of the same time last year × 100%.
4) Sales volume year on year index
Sales volume year on year index = current sales volume / sales volume of the same time last year × 100%.
D. Economic Indicators 1) Equipment cost benefit index:
The cost of distributed power equipment includes fixed costs and variable costs. Fixed cost includes depreciation, wages and facilities maintenance costs; the variable cost includes expenditure on ancillary equipment.
Equipment cost effectiveness = (income-expenditure) / cost × 100% Expenditure = depreciation + maintenance costs + management costs + wages + consumptive material + other operating costs Cost = equipment value + ancillary equipment value + site fees
2) Project cost year on year index:
Project cost year on year = (current cost -cost of the same time last year) / cost of the same time last year × 100%.
3) project benefit year on year index:
Project benefit year on year = (current income-income of the same time last year) / income of the same time last year × 100% Project income year on year index usually grows slowly, sometimes it's even negative. While the growth is rapid in the late stage and the index is positive. Those changes reflect the development of the project's implementation.
E. Political situation indicators
1) Import and export restriction index: Import quota system is relatively important. As China's incentives for the export of distributed energy products such as photovoltaic, some of the import countries may take restrict measures which can be seen in the related export year data 2) Impact of major events: Major events means events that are enable to lead to higher media coverage, gain a good reputation and impact the economy in the host country or destinations. Major events can boost the economic development, which can significantly improve energy requirement and impact the construction of distributed powers.
III. ESTABLISHMENT OF DISTRIBUTED POWER PROSPERITY INDEX MODEL

A. Establishing benchmarks index
Benchmarks index can timely reflect the current economic activity of an industry. Usually, consistent indicators are used as benchmarks. Then basing on the benchmarks, classify the alternative indicators in the collection into primary index, consistent index and hysteretic index. For the distributed power industry, the generation year on year index can reflect its volatility timely and sensitively, which is the most appropriate as the benchmarks to measure the distributed power generation. The priority, consistency and hysteresis can be determined by dividing the fluctuating of different indicators relative to the benchmark and observing the order of peak and valley relative to the benchmark.
B. Qualitative indicators
Some non-quantitative indicators can't be directly used to build the model unless quantified. This paper used set valued statistics method to quantify the qualitative indicators affecting the development of distributed power supply.
Because some factors are uncertain, and lack historical data or comparisons such as approval speed, subsidies level, appropriation speed of subsidies allocation and impact of major events, usually it's hard to make accurate quantitative estimates. In this case, a certain reference standard should be given when organizing relevant experts to make a reasonable estimate of these indicators. Usually, use "approximate", "about" or "fall in the area between A and B" to represent the interval estimates (such as [0.3, 0.6] means between 0.3 and 0.6). These descriptions can be used to describe the uncertainty and ambiguity by the experts and recorded as
Based on the scoring from the experts, Equations (1)- (2) can be used to process the set value.
(1)
Where, b as the confidence level of u , is a measure of reliability of experts' judgment,
The bigger g is, the smaller confidence level b will be, which shows experts are less confident in the indicators' values.
C. Classification of indicators
This paper uses time difference correlation analysis method to select the indexes. The time difference correlation coefficient is calculated with the growth rate of the index sequence value excluding seasonal factors and irregular factors after adjusting the season. This method is widely used during the research of prosperity index classification. The advantage is that it can dynamically reflect the long-term trend of the distributed power industry combing with the generation and situation related to various indicators basing on correlation analysis method in statistics.
Something should be noticed when choosing and selecting indicators by timing correlation method:
• The time difference correlation coefficient of each index should generally be greater than 0.5.
• The correlation coefficient of the indexes fluctuates with obvious characteristics of periodic fluctuation.
• The correlation coefficient is not subject to symbol restrictions.
• There should be more than three months' time differences between priority index and hysteresis index.
D. Building prosperity index
Diffusion index (DI) is the weighted percentage value of sum of the diffusion index and semi-diffusion index and the total number of indicators. As for the growth rate after seasonal adjustment, if the growth rate of an indicator at time t is bigger than the value of it in the previous j months, then this indicator is diffusion index, recorded as "1" diffusion index. If the growth rate is equal to the value of it the previous j months, then this indicator is semi-diffusion index, recorded as "0.5" diffusion index. If the growth rate is smaller than the value of it the previous j months, then record it as "0" diffusion index. Add all the diffusion indexes and multiply 100%, then get the value of the diffusion index at time t. The formula is:
In which, DI(t) is the diffusion index at time t, Xi(t) is the fluctuation measurement value of the ith variable index at time t, Wi is the weight of the ith variable index assignment; N is the number of variable indicators, I is the exponential function, j is the time difference of the comparative index value. If the weight is the same, then the formula will be:
The time diffusion index stays at each stage represents the spread speed at this stage. The longer the time, the slower the spread is. Its value at a certain point represents the extent and extent of economic volatility spread. The priority diffusion index, synchronic diffusion index and hysteresis diffusion index can predict and monitor the economic operation. The economic meaning of different range of diffusion index Di(t) is:
• 0<DI(t)<50%: The economy moves to the expansion and the economy system is operating in the late recession space.
• 50%<DI(t)<100%: The economy is operating in the prosperity space. A major turning point will come. As Di(t) is going closer to 100%, the economy is getting booming.
• 100%>DI(t)>50%: The economy is in the late prosperity space and the economy system is in the cooling stage.
• 50%>DI(t)>0: The economy operation is at the turning point. Economy system is in a comprehensive contraction stage and going into a new recession space.
IV. EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS This paper used the statistical data of distributed PV projects from 2015 to 2016 in Jiangsu to build a prosperity index model, then analyzed and predicted its development trend.
A. Quantify the qualitative index
The qualitative development indicators of the distributed PV in the first quarter of 2016 were scored and calculated by the set valued statistics method mentioned before. Qualitative indicators the maturity of technology, the level of subsidies, appropriation speed of subsidies allocation and impact of major events were calculated according to Equations (1) and (2). Table 1 shows the scoring and evaluation in January. 
B. Pretreat of indicators
The consistency index-power generation year on year index fluctuates significantly in July and October 2016, which was out of the overall trend of the entire data. Since it was not conductive to the sequence analysis of the trend, pretreatment was necessary. This paper used exponential smoothing method to revalued data of these two months, shown in Table 3 . Table  4 shows a summary of market indicators. Table  5 ), the Lag value corresponding to the biggest absolute value is available, which can help to determine the priority and hysteresis of indicators. The results of the classification of the indicators are shown in Table 6 . 
D. prosperity diffusion index
Basing on the classification in Table 6 , after reorganizing those 14 indicators in accordance with priority, consistency and hysteresis, calculate the development speed of link-relative, as shown in Table 7 . Then calculate the diffusion index of each classification according to formula (4) . The results are shown in Table 8 . X1  X2  X3  X4  X5  X6  X7  X8  X9  X10  X11  X12  X13  I 
(t) I(t) I(t) I(t) I(t) I(t) Priority DI I(t) I(t) I(t) I(t) Consistency DI I(t) I(t) I(t) Hysteresis DI
E. Result Analysis
According to the diffusion index (Table 8) , the comparison chart of the priority, consistency and hysteresis is shown in Fig.  1 . 
1) Analysis on consistency diffusion index:
The consistency diffusion index of distributed power in Jiangsu presents the current status and development level of PV. The prosperity status of its development can be determined by the running trajectory. As is shown in Fig. 1 , there were four cycles of the distributed PV in Jiangsu from January to December in 2016. Each cycle had three stages: prosperity-recession-prosperity, and each lasts for three months. From March to June, the PV in Jiangsu experienced a complete prosperity cycle with a small peak-valley gap, which means the market developed steadily and the oscillation degree is low. The fluctuation of the period of June to September was more intense since the PV market in Jiangsu has been affected by strong uncertainties. The diffusion index in September was 0.5 and over 0.5 from October, which means the development in September reached the bottom. Most indicators started to rise since October, and the prosperity interval was in an expansion phase.
2) Analysis on priority diffusion index: Priority index can forecast the possible prosperity turning point, which can help predicting the short-term prosperity development of the future. It will solve the problem that synchronization index can't predict the future effectively. According to the comparison of priority index and synchronization index in Fig. 1 , the trends of these two indexes are basically the same. Overall, the changes of priority index occur one to two months earlier than that of the synchronization index. After April, the diffusion index started going down, the PV in Jiangsu developed to a turning stage. As a result, the consistency index also showed a downward trend and the recession continued in July and August. The priority cross the critical line from bottom to top in July, indicating that the industry starts turning from recession to prosperity. The development of PV in Jiangsu began to improve, because all the indicators were in a rising state and in the expansion phase.
3) Analysis on hysteresis diffusion index: The hysteresis diffusion index can verify the integrity of the prosperity cycle. At the same time, it can test the accuracy of the prosperity status identified by priority index and synchronous index.As can be seen in Fig. 1 , the trend of hysteresis index is basically the same as the synchronization index. However, the hysteresis index is generally behind the synchronic spread index for 1-2 months due to the lag. Considering the prosperity cycle of the hysteresis index, it began to going down since September, which coincided with the market prosperity status in July. The hysteresis index reached a slump bottom in October, but the performance was boom up and would enter the recovery phase, which coincided with the recession stage in August.
On the whole, during January to December, the priory diffusion index, consistency diffusion index and hysteresis diffusion index of distributed PV in Jiangsu had basically the same trend and there are 1 to 2 months or so interval difference. Considering the interaction among the index systems and the synchronous diffusion index, currently, the distributed PV market in Jiangsu is still in the prosperity stage. According to the comparison of priory diffusion index and synchronous diffusion index, it can be predicted that the current situation of Jiangsu will change, and the new downturn is coming. Using the hysteresis diffusion index or synchronous index, get basically the same with actual situation of distributed PV in Jiangsu.
V. CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION
Considering the circumstance of low-carbon development, distributed power will be the primary field of electricity construction in China. In order to ensure the healthy and orderly development of distributed power, scientific theories are required to comprehensively forecast and monitor the prosperity development of distributed power, which can also provide support and basis for the relevant policies and management norms timely and scientifically. This paper proposed a multi-dimensional way to forecast the prosperity index of distributed power generation basing on its characteristic and development status and furtherly calculate, and evaluated the assessment indicators of distributed power propensity situations. A three-level index system was built from five prospects: technology, policy, market, economy and political environment. Basing on the index system, the paper used centralization statistical method to evaluate the prosperity qualitative index of distributed power and build the prosperity index which can determine and predict the prosperity situation of the distributed power qualitatively and quantitatively. The prosperity evaluation model can be used to analyze and predict different types of distributed power supply in different regions or different provinces and provide reference and support for related stakeholders when making decisions.
